The effectiveness of the swimming turn is highly influential to overall 4 performance in competitive swimming. The push-off or wall contact, within the 5 turn phase, is directly involved in determining the speed the swimmer leaves the 6 wall. Therefore, it is paramount to develop reliable methods to measure the wall- 
Turn time is measured as the total duration from 5 m into the wall and 10 m out of the 33 specific (Phillips et al., 2013) . For example the study by Kirby (2009) 
on supplying 81
feedback at the time of the event to alpine skiers resulted in 83% of participants stating 82 that the video and verbal feedback during the training session helped them improve a 83 particular skill set. Furthermore, in a study regarding swimming performance evaluation, 84 Smith et al. (2002) concluded that in order for performance monitoring and feedback 85 content to be effective, it must be incorporated into the training regime. This suggests that 86 a key requirement for a successful change in skill performance, with the widest impact, 87 is to ensure that feedback is specific and generated at the time of event (Kirby, 2009) . 88
It is equally important that the measurement systems selected to monitor and 89 provide feedback is easy to operate by a coach. This led to the development of the 90
Superinteractive Pool Pad Application (App) (Superinteractive, Geelong, Australia). Pad's ability to measure wall-contact-time in the training environment compared to a 153 criterion measurement (wall-contact-times identified from the 2D video footage).
Data Collection 155
The turn trials were filmed using an underwater iPhone 6s (iOS 9.3.5, Apple Inc., 156 California, USA) camera and subsequently, the wall-contact-times displayed on the Pool 157 Pad App were recorded. Four separate Omega OCP5 touchpads were used within the 158 prescribed training sessions. The same Omega OCP5 touchpad was used for the eight 159 participants that began 15 m from the pool wall; whereas for the one participant that swam 160 'freely', a different Omega OCP5 touchpad was used at each of the participant's three 161 individual training sessions. 162
For this reason, this study was divided into two sub-studies: (1) The iPhone 6s camera footage was validated to ensure that the footage was indeed 216 recording at 240 fps and that this frame rate remained constant and invariable (no footage 217 drift). The validation procedure consisted of using the iPhone 6s to film (at 240 fps) a 218 stopwatch timer (counting to a hundredth of a second) over a 10 s period. Filming the 219 stopwatch ascend to 10.00 s was selected as a single turn trial would be much less than 220 10 s. The filmed footage was imported into Siliconcoach Pro8 where it was found that 221 from the point the stop watch started (0.00 s) to it reaching 10.00 s was indeed 10.00 s 222 long via the recorded footage. Using this test, the method of video capture was deemed 223 suitable for this study as no frame-rate inaccuracies (inconsistency or drift in footage) and 224 the video start-up time were present. 225
Statistical Analysis 226
Intra-and inter-individual statistical analyses were used to assess the concurrent validity 227 and reliability of the Pool Pad's ability to measure wall-contact-time during the tumbleturn. In this study, the definition of concurrent validity was to determine the relationship 229 between the practical (wall-contact-time displayed on the Pool Pad) and the criterion 230 The concurrent validity of the Pool Pad was investigated using a custom-made 237 concurrent validity Microsoft Excel 2013 spreadsheet created by Hopkins (2015) . 238
Pearson's correlation and overall bias were generated from this spreadsheet. with ± 95% limits of agreement and overall bias were generated from the concurrent 257 validity spreadsheet for the two sub studies and the results are displayed in Table I as a very high correlation according to Hopkins (2015) . Also, the standardised typical 281 error estimate of 0.46 was interpreted as moderate according to Cohen's d effect size and 282 small according to Hopkins (2015) . This indicated that the differences between the times 283 identified from the 2D video footage and the Pool Pad will have a small practical 284 significance to the wall-contact-time measurement displayed on the Pool Pad App 285 (Hopkins, 2015) . 286
Individual Participant Analysis Using Multiple Touchpads 287
In the first sub-study, wall-contact-times from a single participant (participant A) were 288 recorded using a different Omega OCP5 touchpad per session. As three separate Omega 289 OCP5 touchpads were used, separate analyses were performed on the results generated 290 per touchpad (A1, A2 and A3). The mean differences between the Pool Pad and the 2D 291 and F presented the highest standardised typical error estimates. These three participants 328 were considered sub elite and hence their performance was more variable compared to 329 the remaining six participants. Furthermore, these errors were still considered small to 330 moderate according to Hopkins (2015) and did not affect the overall validity of the Pool 331
Pad. 332

Pool Pad Reliability 333
The reliability analyses were performed using the wall-contact-times recorded from the 334 second sub-study using the same Omega OCP5 touchpad from eight of the nine trialled 335 participants (B to I). The overall ICC between the Pool Pad (practical) and the 2D video 336 wall-contact times (criterion) was very strong (ICC = 0.89 with limits of agreement = 337 95% n = 74) indicating that the Pool Pad was suitable for practical application over a 338 range of participants when the same Omega OCP5 touchpad was used. 339
The sample size used in this study was small but elite as a consequence. Among 340 the nine participants in the study there was a mix of male and females with varying 341 swimming turn styles, incoming speed before the turn, foot placement of the touchpad 342 and force generation off the Omega OCP5 touchpad during the turn phase. These 343 variances created uncertainties in the recorded wall-contact-times, yet testing the Pool 344
Pad over a range of turn techniques was considered beneficial as the aim of this study 345 was to determine the reliability and concurrent validity of the Pool Pad in a practical 346 training setting. The use of freestyle and backstroke did not affect the results as these 347 strokes both adopt the same tumble turn technique. Furthermore, testing the Pool Pad 348 during training sessions was considered a natural environment in which this system wasdesigned for and gives coaches confidence in using it as a training tool to measure wall- 
